
FEBRUARY 10, 2019 
FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

 
Parish Web Site- www.superiorcathedral.org 
Superior Diocese Web Site- www.catholicdos.org 
In the event of an Emergency after Business Hours 
Call Fr. Andrew at 715-392-8511 
 

MASS INTENTIONS 
 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 2019 
8:30 A.M. – COMMUNION SERVICE 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 2019 
8:30 A.M. – George H. Bukowski, Sr.-M 

Patricia Carlson 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 2019 

8:30 A.M. – Arnie Flagstad-M 
Karen Lamb, The Swanson Family and 

Jon & Tina Nelson 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 2019 
8:30 A.M. –  Judy Hashem Shea-M 

Susie Schmid 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 2019 
8:30 A.M. – Annette Barker-M 

Rita LaVenture 
 

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE 

 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 2019 
 4:00 P.M. – Tony Depta, Sr.-M 

His Family 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 2019 

7:30 A.M. – Spiritual and Temporal Welfare of 
                  Cathedral Parishioners 

10:30 A.M. –  Charles P. Cadigan-M 
Mary Cadigan Murdoch 

 



In Loving Memory of… Harold Becker...  May he be 
granted eternal rest and may the Lord’s peace and comfort 
be with his family and loved ones. 


VOCATIONS… Do not be afraid.  If the Lord is calling you 
to ordained or religious life do not be afraid.  Jesus calls, 
and leads the way.  (Luke 5: 1-11) 
 

Readings for the week of February 10, 2019 
Sunday: Is 6:1-2a, 3-8/Ps 138:1-2, 2-3, 4-5, 7-8 [1c]/1 Cor 15:1-11 or  
              15:3-8, 11/Lk 5:1-11 
Monday: Gn 1:1-19/Ps 104:1-2a, 5-6, 10 and 12, 24 and 35c [31b]                 
               Mk 6:53-56 
Tuesday: Gn 1:20—2:4a/Ps 8:4-5, 6-7, 8-9 [2ab]/Mk 7:1-13 
Wednesday: Gn 2:4b-9,15-17/Ps 104:1-2a,27-28,29bc-30[1a]/Mk 7:14-23 
Thursday: Gn 2:18-25/Ps 128:1-2, 3, 4-5 [cf. 1a]/Mk 7:24-30 
Friday: Gn 3:1-8/Ps 32:1-2, 5, 6, 7 [1a]/Mk 7:31-37 
Saturday: Gn 3:9-24/Ps 90:2, 3-4abc, 5-6, 12-13 [1]/Mk 8:1-10 
Next Sunday: Jer 17:5-8/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4, 6 [40:5a]/1 Cor 15:12, 16-20               
                       Lk 6:17, 20-26 

 

CATHEDRAL CHURCH CALENDAR 
Tues. Feb. 12 5:30 PM Liturgy Committee Meeting 
Wed. Feb. 13    6:00 PM – Religious Ed. -   Grades K-5 
                              7:15 PM – Religious Ed. -   Grades 6-11  
Thurs. Feb. 14    1:00-3:00 PM – Adoration 
                     6:30 PM – RCIA 
Sat/Sun. Feb. 16/17 – Food Collection Weekend 
Sun.       Feb. 17 Coffee & Rolls after the 7:30 & 10:30 Masses 
                                 Baptism Prep after the 10:30 Mass 
   Noon – March for Life Presentation 
 

MINISTRIES 
PRAYER MINISTRY – There are people in the parish 
willing to share your needs and prayers.  Please call              
715-394-4927 if you or a loved one is in need. 
 

LITURGICAL ROLES FOR FEBRUARY 16/17 
MINISTERS OF HOLY COMMUNION: 
4:00 Mary Jo Edge, Amy Flessert, Dean Hansen,          

Pat Schmolke, Need 3 
7:30 Sue Collins, Claudia Dahlberg,                                    

Lenora DePyper, Vickie Owens, Louise Pope, 
Need 2  

10:30 Peggy Anderson, Shari Bong, Patti Davy,                 
Jewell Rankila, Tom Sitek, Jennifer & Steve Tanko 

 

READERS:                                    CANTORS 
4:00 Irene Peterson              Marcia Manion                                                      

& Tom Unterberger        
7:30 Vickie Owens       Geneva Boettcher                                                       

& Michael Lucci 
10:30 Jennifer Tanko      YOUTH CHOIR                                                                          

& Kim Kempton  
  

SERVERS: 
4:00  David Dusek, Eric Williams        
7:30 Veronica Helgerson, Patrick Semborski    
10:30 Maxwell Carey, Alison Raboin, Nicholas Tanko 
 

USHERS: 
4:00 Joe Mackiewicz (Lead) 
     Debra Koralia 
 Jake Koralia  

Need 1        
7:30 Bob Ahlborg (Lead) 

Eugene Bayiha 
 Rose Kidd 
 Need 1     
10:30 Emil Osacho (Lead) 

Robert Boettcher 
Tom Dickenson 
Bernie Reger   
 

GREETERS: 
4:00 Dennis McDonald   (SW) 
 Volunteer    (SE) 
 Volunteer    (MW) 
 Mavis Moran    (MC) 
 Volunteer    (ME) 
7:30  Volunteer    (SW) 
 Linda Ford    (SE)  
 Volunteer    (MW) 
 Vickie Owens      (MC) 
 Greg Owens      (ME) 
10:30 Doris Mace      (SW) 
 Shari & Jeff Bong   (SE) 
 Volunteer     (MW) 
 Jewell Rankila       (MC) 
 Volunteer      (ME) 
 

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE 

In today’s readings, both Isaiah and Peter hear the call of 
God and feel themselves unworthy.  But, reassured by the 
Lord, both answer and follow.  Do I hear the Lord asking, 
“Whom shall I send?”  Am I prepared to answer “Here I 
am.  Send me!”? 



FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
Feb. 2/3 Last Year 

Env. Users:  155   156 
Reg. Collection: $7,152.50   $6,113.00   
Loose Collection: $    836.21  $    887.00   
On-Line Giving (26) $1,526.00   $1,173.00 
 

Thank you for your generosity! 
 

WEEKLY MEDITATION 

The readings incorporate the theme of being sent on 
mission: 
 

• 1st Reading - Isaiah responding to the Lord's 
invitation 

• Psalm - Responding to the Lord's call with songs 
of praise 

• 2nd Reading - Paul's recap of the response of the 
apostles 

• Gospel - Jesus making "fishers of men" of the 
Peter and the apostles 

 

In all these cases some common points surface: 
 

1. God takes the initiative and calls us 
2. We (however unworthy) are invited to respond 
3. God provides the grace and strength 
4. We are called to offer our lives in action 

 

These are beautiful thoughts as we sit on the doorstep of 
Lent!  Friends, God continues to call us - providing grace - 
that we might respond and offer our lives for service in the 
world.  So let's turn these points around from our 
perspective: 
 

1. How has the Lord called each one of us...today? 
2. What excuses or obstacles are keeping us from 

responding? 
3. What particular grace do we need from the Lord - 

ask for it! 
4. Remember: all action - great or small - that we 

offer will be blessed by God to make a difference 
in the world. 

 

May our words follow the example of Isaiah in the first 
reading today:  Here am I, Lord...send me! 
 
Fr. Andrew 
 
Question for Children: What is a way that you can follow 
Jesus? 
 

Question for Youth: Following Jesus can mean leaving 
some things behind. What do you need to let go of to 
follow Jesus more fully in your life? 
 

Question for Adults: When recently did God call you to 
do something that was difficult? 
 

CATHEDRAL NEWS                  
 

ROSARY 
Please join us Monday – Friday at 8:00 A.M.  On Thursday 
the rosary will be recited with prayers offered up for the 
unborn and to end abortion. 
 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION   
Love longs to be near the beloved.  And our God loves us 
so much He wants to remain close to us, to be available to 
us always.  That's why He remains present to us in all the 
Tabernacles throughout the world.  The same Jesus who 
walked the streets of Palestine, comforting the suffering, 
healing the sick, raising the dead, and calling people to 
repent - that same Jesus is sacramentally present to us in 
our parishes, longing to bring guidance, healing, and 
change to our lives.  He's just waiting for us to take time to 
visit Him. 
 
INTO HIS LIKENESS by Edward Sri Why not give Jesus a 
valentine this week...visit Him Thursday between 1:00 and 
3:00pm at Cathedral.  Come when you can; leave when 
you must.  He loves you. 

 
March for Life Presentation                                                  

Sunday, February 17
th

 at noon 
Please support our area youth and chaperons who were 
on pilgrimage to the March for Life this January by 
attending this presentation about their faith journey.  Enjoy 
complimentary homemade rolls, other baked goods and 
refreshments at noon in Kress Hall at the Cathedral while 
they share this powerful experience with our community. 
Please attend this free event to show your solidarity with 
our youth and to provide them with an opportunity to 

express their gratitude for your support.   
     

In Vino Veritas 
Friday, March 1

st
  

5:30 – 8:00 pm 
Kress Hall 

Enjoy wine, beer & food samples from area restaurants 
while you try your luck 

at our games. Win fun prizes and purchase raffle tickets 
for our Purse Auction! 

A lucky Purse will contain an Amazon Echo Dot. 
Tickets are $30 per person or a table of 6 for $150.              

*each table of 6 will receive a surprise gift*                              
Tickets can be purchased in the School Office or online at 

https://one.bidpal.net/invinoveritas/ 

                                             
THE CHRIST THE KING COUNCIL 16691 

OF THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
 “Together we accomplish more”!  The Knights of 
Columbus are Catholic men of faith and charitable action – 
worldwide and right here in Superior.  Joining the Knights 
gives you the opportunity to strengthen our parish, grow 
your faith, and give back to our community.  Learn more 
on our Facebook page:  www.facebook.com/KofC16691 or 
at www.kofc.org.  We’d love for you to join our Council. 
The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, March 5

th
 at 

6:30 PM in Kress Hall.  Contact Grand Knight Steve Tanko 
(715-392-7494) if you have questions. 

 
YOUTH GROUP ALERT!!! 

All kids are invited for sledding at Barkers Island on 
2/16/19. We will start with Mass at Cathedral at 4pm, have 
a light supper in Kress Hall, then meet at Barkers Island 
after.  Please RSVP to Virginia Downey at 952-300-1671 
or to downeyvr@aol.com by 2/14/19. 
 
  



YOUTH GROUP ALERT!!!!!! 
Extreme Faith Camp is a week-long Catholic Summer 
Camp for Middle School Students!  It is open to students 
who have completed 6th—8th grade (High school kids can 
be leaders) by the summer of 2019.  Together we will rock 
climb, canoe, tie-dye shirts, and games.  Plus Mass, 
Adoration, a Reconciliation night, small groups and topics 
for teens.  The camp will be led by the Extreme Team 
which is formed of adult and senior high youth leaders 
from participating parishes. Cathedral of Superior will be 
sending a group the week of June 10-14 to Crosswoods in 
Mason, WI.  Please register quickly as spaces are 
almost full!!!  Return Pre-registration forms to Virginia 
Downey, PO Box 1195, Superior, WI, 54880; call 
952.300.1671; downeyvr@aol.com (do not return to 
Diocese of Superior). 

 

FAITH FORMATION 

 

Wednesday Night Religious Education Classes                                    
February 13

th
    

6:00pm Grades K-5 
                  7:15pm Grades 6-11 

                

SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 

During the month of January, our Society was contacted 
by 121 households.  We were able to direct many to 
government assistance programs and helped with over 
$4000 in financial assistance and over $2300 in material 
goods.  More importantly, we were able to provide 
emotional and spiritual support to our brothers and sisters 
in their time of need.  If you or someone you know is in 
financial need or lacks warm winter clothing please leave a 
message for us at 715-398-4039. 
 
Everyone is welcome to attend our next meeting on 
Tuesday, February 12th at 6pm at the Catholic Charities 
Building - 1416 Cumming Avenue.  Join us! 
 

Supporting the Blanket Ministry 
The Cathedral Blanket Makers have completed their 250th 
fleece blanket!  These blankets are given to adults and 
children who are visited by the Society of St. Vincent de 
Paul. Blankets were blessed at the Masses this weekend 
and donations collected for the purchase of additional 
fleece.  You are welcome to join them in cutting and tying 
the blankets in Kress Hall.  Upcoming dates are advertised 
in our bulletin.  Thank you for supporting this important 
ministry. 

 

RCIA 

 

The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults – RCIA – is a 
process of the Catholic Church designed to help adults 
determine their place in the Church as fully initiated, 
practicing Catholics.  It also helps those who have been 
Catholic for years learn more and develop a deeper faith. 
RCIA meets on Thursdays from 6:30-8:30 PM  
 

Any questions please contact RCIA coordinator Kathy 
Drinkwine at 715 394 3005 or Kathy.RCIA@gmail.com. 
 
 

NEWMAN NEWS 
 

NEWMAN MASS:  Thursday, February 14
th
 at 7:30 PM at 

UW Superior Yellow Jacket Union - Room 204. 
   

CATHEDRAL SCHOOL NEWS    
 

*Substitute Teachers Needed* 
Have you considered Substitute Teaching? 
Do you love working with children of all ages?  Does your 
busy schedule keep you from working full-time?  Would 
you like to supplement your current income?  Cathedral 
School is looking for qualified substitute teachers.  If you 
answer yes to the question, we need you!!   A 4 year 
degree is required but the degree does not need to be in 
education. If you are interested please contact Melissa in 
the main office for more information. 
  

Cathedral Preschool ~ Cathedral Preschool registration 
is now open.  Cathedral Preschool offers a 3 year old and 
4 year old program. Please contact Amanda Schnell at 
715-392-3900 or a.schnell@superiorcathedralschool.org 
for registration information.  
 

CHASA participates in several programs, which generate 
money for our school.   Box Tops for Education is 
sponsored by General Mills.  Box Tops can be found on 
several products including food, household items, 
tableware, office supplies, and even bake ware.  
CHASA also collects Coke Rewards, Aluminum cans, 
cancelled stamps and Loaves 4 learning. 
 
Kwik trips-Milk Moola milk caps has came to an end 
Over the last several months Kwik trip has been assessing 
the impact of this fundraising program.  In doing so, they 
discovered that the cost to administer the program has 
outweighed the dollars Kwik Trip directly funded to help 
the participants.  Because of this, they have made the 
decision to end the Milk Moola program and reallocate our 
efforts and donations in a different direction – in order to 
more effectively serve our communities.  
CHASA will be collecting Milk Moola thru March 22nd 
and turning them in for one last time.  
 

First Grade Service Project Pop Tab Collection 
Our first grade is collecting pop-tops to help Shriners 
Hospital purchase children’s wheelchairs.  A collection 
container is located down on first floor by room 100 and in 
the 1

st
 grade classroom, room 206.   

Last Year the 1st graders collected 215lbs, that was a 
donation of $107.50 to Shriner Hospital  
Thank you for your support! 
 

COMMUNITY NEWS 
 

36th ANNUAL GARBAGE OMELET BREAKFAST 
Sponsored by the Knights of Columbus Council 7106 

When:      SUNDAY, February 10, 2019 
Where:     Holy Assumption Church Hall 
                 5601 Tower Avenue, Superior, WI 
Time:     8:00 am to 1:00 pm 
Cost:     Adults:  $8.00 
                 Children:  12 & Under $5.00 

  



KISA LASAGNA DINNER 
Holy Assumption Church 

5601 Tower Ave.  Superior, WI 
Saturday, March 2

nd
 

4:30 – 7:00 pm 
There will be many varieties of lasagna to choose from, a 

salad, dessert and a beverage.  All profits benefit our 
sister parish in Tanzania, East Africa.  Free Will Offering 

 

TANZANIA MISSION TRIP 
The Kisa Mission Group is planning a trip to Tanzania in 
late July/early August with one of goals of bringing more 
supplies to the schools in Kisa. This is a chance of a 
lifetime to experience the culture of our sisters and 
brothers in Tanzania. Anyone interested in learning more 
about the trip please contact Deacon Bob at 
deacndoc@gmail.com or call 715-919-0042. 

 

REAL PRESENCE RADIO 
Real Presence Radio will host Dr. David Anders as 
keynote speaker at their annual fundraising banquet on 
Thursday, March 14

th
 in Duluth.  We invite you to join us! 

  

Dr. David Anders is host of “Called to Communion,” author 
of “The Catholic Church Saved My Marriage,” and Director 
of the Office of Catholic Education and Lifelong Formation 
for the Diocese of Birmingham, Alabama.  
While studying John Calvin, Martin Luther, and the 
Protestant doctrine of “faith alone” for his Ph.D. in 
Reformation History, he began to read the works of            
St. Augustine, to whom his professors pointed as the 
origin of Protestant theology.  As he continued to study 
with the purpose of being a Calvinist apologist and 
converting Catholics to Protestantism, he was persuaded 
by the Truth of the Catholic Faith.  Dr. Anders entered the 
Church in 2003 with his wife and five children.  
 

Register online at yourcatholicradiostation.com. For more 
information, to host a table of eight, or to sponsor this 
event at the $250, $500, $1,000 levels or above, call 877-
795-0122 or email Jessica@yourcatholicradiostation.com. 
  

 

What:  Duluth Film Event: Fatal Flaws 
Where:  St. Michael's Church (Social Hall) 

When: Thursday, February 21 @ 7pm 
 
Join us for a free public screening of the new documentary 
"Fatal Flaws: Legalizing Assisted Death." The film follows 
the stories of individuals who have been impacted by aid-
in-dying laws, as well as their families and their doctors. 
You'll hear from activists, non-profit workers, and 
politicians on both sides of the issue and learn about how 
assisted suicide and euthanasia have played out in 
Europe and North America. Immediately following the film 
will be a group discussion about the potential impact of 
legalized assisted suicide in Minnesota.  
 
Whether you are a doctor, a medical student, a social 
worker, if you have elderly, chronically ill, or disabled 
family or friends, if you are just a concerned citizen 
wanting to know more, this is an evening you won't want to 
miss!  

 

The Lay Ministry Enrichment Lenten Day of Reflection is 
Saturday, March 30, 2019 from 9am-4pm at St. Anthony’s 
Parish Hall, Tony.  The cost is $20 per person, with a 
book, lunch and other refreshments provided. The day is 
based on the book “Interior Freedom” by Jacques 
Philippe. 
 

“Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is freedom.”               
2 Corinthians 3:17. 

 
The retreat meets all the Diocesan requirements for 
Catechists and Catechetical Leaders. Register online 
here: https://catholicdos.org/lay-ministry-enrichment 
 
Or mail in the registration form attached.  
 
Contact Chris Newkirk: 715-394-0204; 
cnewkirk@catholicdos.org.  
 
------------------------------Cut and Return ---------------------------  
  
Lay Ministry Enrichment March 30, 2019 Lenten Day of 
Reflection: Interior Freedom  
  
Name __________________________________  
 
Parish/City_______________________________  
  
Address: _____________________ City:__________  
 
State: ______ Zip Code__________________  
  
Phone:___________________________                                               
 
E-mail Address:__________________________________  
  
Amount enclosed: $______________  
  
Please return registration portion along with fees to:             
Ms. Chris Newkirk / Lay Ministry Enrichment Diocese of 
Superior P.O. Box 969 - Superior WI, 54880  
  
No Later than March 15, 2019  

 
SDCCW Mary Jane Morancyk Hennessy Scholarships 

The Superior Diocesan Council of Catholic Women will 
award four (4) $500 scholarships to women completing 
their second year of post high school education or 
continuing their education for career advancement, or 
returning to the work field.  
 
Applications may be obtained by contacting the SDCCW 
Scholarship Committee, Mary Werner, W5490 County 
Road O, Medford WI 54451 – Telephone 715-748-4709, 
email werner@tds.net. 
 
The Committee will notify the winners by phone or email. 
The recipients will be recognized at the 69

th
 Annual 

Superior Diocesan Council of Catholic Women Convention 
at Holy Rosary Church, Medford WI to be held on June 
17

th
 and 18

th 
2019.  Applications will be accepted starting 

February 1
st
 and postmarked no later than April 15

th
.  

 
 
 



 

A Marriage Prayer 
February 9/10 is World Marriage Sunday.  The Knights of 
Columbus believes the foundation of the family is the 
marriage bond between the mother, father, and God. If 
you have a strong marriage, it will produce a strong family 
that can endure the challenges they will face throughout 
their lives. 
 
To help keep your marriage strong, the Knights of 
Columbus would like to share with you the Our Marriage 
Prayer. 
 
Gentlemen, take your bride's hands, place them together 
and wrap your own hands around them. Pray these words 
together. 
 

Lord, help us to remember when we first met 
and the strong love that grew between us. 

To work that love into practical things 
So that nothing can divide us. 

We ask for words both kind and loving 
and hearts always ready to ask for forgiveness 

as well as to forgive. 
Dear Lord, we put our marriage into Your hands. Amen 

 
Including this prayer into your nightly family prayers allows 
your children to see that you place your marriage into 
God’s hands. As they begin to memorize it, hopefully they 
will one day incorporate it into their own marriages as well 
and pass it down through the generations. 
 
Please share this prayer with other married couples. There 
are prayer cards with this prayer at each of the entrances 
for you to take and carry with you.  Vivat Jesus! 

 
 
 

 
  


